Introduction 44
In MiddleHorizon Peru, the Wari empire (AD 600-1000) expanded from its 45 eponymous capital in the Andean highlandsand incorporated a number of provinces 46 (Fig. 1) provide reasonable suggestions for possible factors in these decisions. Furthermore, it is 158 reasonable to assumethat site-placement decisions were roughly 159 contemporaneous,based onradiocarbon and ceramic chronologies. 160
Locations with large viewsheds may reflecta preference for scenic views, but 161 they are more usefulas a means for identifying places where(1) soldiers canmore 162 effectively defend from attackers, (2)guards can directly or implicitly monitor military 163 maneuvers, imperial infrastructure, economic activities, and peoples' movements, and 164 (3)iconic architecture and other imperial symbols visually dominate the landscape.The 165 combined effect produces a political landscape that legitimizes control and power 166 (Smith, 2003) and creates an imperially-centered "sight community" based on a shared 167 visual landmarks (Bernadini and Peeples, 2015) . 168 169
2.1.Defensibility 170
Viewshed analysis can identify defensibility via lines of sight(Hass and Creamer, 171 
Implied surveillance 183
Implied surveillance is epitomized by Bentham's (1995 Bentham's ( [1787 ) Panopticon (e.g., 184 Marcoux, 2003) . Subjects are aware of the possibility of being monitored and regulate 185 their own behavior, which is a cost-effective means of surveillance (Foucault, 1980 (Foucault, : 155, 186 1995 (Foucault, [1977 : 201-203). Contrary to Foucault's suggestion, this has considerable antiquity: 187 the Romans used it to consolidate rebellious territory (Cohen, 1999; Yekutieli, 2006) . 188 189
Implied power 190
Dominant social groups often reinforce asymmetrical power relationships by 191 occupying higher and more visible locations (Smith, 2003: 232-238) , which was likely 192 part of Wari's strategy at the visually dominant sacred peak Cerro Baúl (Williams and 193 Nash, 2006) . The effect can be amplified through dominating architecture (Tinniswood, 194 1998), exemplified bythe rectilinear Nazi style that consciously embedded messages of 195 power (Lane, 1986; Del Rosario Betti, 2006; Macdonald, 2006) . Wari architects may have 196 designed buildings to appear "invincible and bureaucratically efficient" (Spickard, 1983: 197 141), an effect that would have been amplified against the natural landscape. architectural patterns, and radiocarbon dates (see Schreiber 1978 Schreiber , 1984 Schreiber , 1992 . Two sets 207 of imagery made it possible to improve the accuracy archaeological sites' locations as 208 well as the road's route (Fig. 3) . The first set of images used was of 1955 aerial 209 photographs fromthe Peruvian Air Force, which were georectified and corrected for 210 lens distortion. These images were taken before recent construction projects and 211 significant landscape modifications, which are visible in the second set of images, high-212 resolution satellite imagery in Google Earth (Fig. 2) . 213
Viewshed analysis was run with the Spatial Analyst tools in ESRI's ArcGIS 9.2, 5 214 which estimated the total visible area, or cumulative viewshed (Wheatley, 1995) , from 215 25archaeological, 495 randomly-placed sites, and 99 groups of five sites each (Fig. 3, Fig.  216 4).All analyseswere automated with python scripts. 6 The landscape was represented by 217 a smoothed Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from the ASTER image library (the 218 AST14DEM dataset) with cells that measure 30 × 30 m (900 m 2 ). We avoided edge 219 effects by using a DEM that extends 10 km beyond the study area (Van Leusen, 2002 (Schreiber, 1984 (Schreiber, : 248, 1987 . Second,the curvature of the earth makes objects 229 appear lower than they are whilerefracting light produces the opposite effect (Moffitt 230 1992:63). The net result is that an object appears lower than it is by about 0.68 m per 231 horizontal kilometer, which was estimated with ESRI'sstandard correction (based on 232
Yoeli, 1985). We did not account for the thin air of the Andes, which has a negligible 233 effect at this scale. Third, the heights of the observer and the target were set to 1.5 m to 234 approximate two people looking at each other (Lock and Harris, 1996; Wheatley, 235 1995).Fourth,maximum viewshed was set to 10 km, based on three independent types 236 of data: (1) military studies report a similar maximum distancefor pilot vision and 237 ground observers targeting aircraft (Baldwin, 1973 ; Foyle and Kaiser, 1991; Hoffman, 238 1981), (2) many weather stations use 10 km as a maximum visibility distance, including 239 at those at the airports in the Andean highlands, and (3) someone with excellent vision 240 can resolve a 1.5 m object at a distance of 10.3 km (Ogburn, 2006: 406, 410 
Total viewshed 254
A total viewshed isa useful first step in exploring a landscape (Llobera, 2003: 33) . 255
It is generated by summing the number of cells visible from all other cells on a 256 landscape, also known as"times seen" (Fisher et al., 1997), and can be reliably estimated 257 from a sample of points (Lake et al., 1998: 36; Wheatley, 1995).We summed viewsheds 258 from 1000 randomly-placed points to estimate the total viewshed of the Sondondo 259
Valley (Fig. 5) . 260 261
Null hypothesis 262
The null hypothesis is that there are no differences between the viewsheds of 263 13 archaeological and randomly-placed of sites. This would mean thatthe benefits of 264 locations with large viewsheds were not significant factors in site-placement decisions. reduced by using a large sample and comparing group averages and indices. 278
The altitude restriction of 2900-3800 masl ensures that sites arelocatedwithin the 279 productive altitude rangefor farming and herding, based on theassumption that 280 proximity to productive lands was a primary factor in site-placement decisions. This 281 seems reasonable as most human occupation of the valley is withinthis range andoften 282 near the ecotone between maize and tuber growing zones ofaround 3300 masl. We 283 chose not to include other factors in the analysis such as proximity to terraces or the 284 imperial road because it is possible they were built after the new sites and hence not 285 14 involved in site-placement decisions. In sum, rejecting the null hypothesis implies that 286 site-placement decisions considered proximity to productive lands andthe benefits of 287 places with large viewsheds proximity. 8 288 289
Group comparisons: overlap and coverage indices 290
For randomly-placed groups of sites, we made the null hypothesis more difficult 291 to reject by creating groups with similarities to the Wari group. Each group 292 includedfive sites located within 10 km of each other at economically-productive 293 altitudes. To create these groups, we placed a central point surrounded by a circular 294 buffer with a 10-km diameter, and placed five random sites within the buffer. Both 295 placements were limited to 2900-3800 masl (Fig. 6) . We calculated the viewshed of each 296 site,the group's cumulative viewshed, and overlapping areas, which were exported to a 297 table. These steps were automated for 99 groups. 298
We used overlap and coverage indices to describe how well a group of sites' 299 viewsheds were coordinated. The overlap index is a relative measure of the degree of 300 overlap between viewsheds of sites within the same group. It ranges from 0 to 5, that is, 301 from zero tocomplete overlap. It is calculated by multiplying "times seen" by total 302 area,dividing by weighted area, and summing the weighted areas (Table 4) The total viewshedillustrates overall patterns of visibility in the area surrounding 311 the valley (Fig. 5) . This severe and majestic topography can be expressed quantitatively 312 as a histogram, which suggests there are many places ("times seen") with low 313 visibilityand very few places with high visibility. In the total viewshed, the western 314 flank of the valley is highly visible. However, the steep slope of this area makes it 315 impractical to build roads or large sites. 316 317
Comparing viewsheds of archaeological andrandomly-placed sites 318
Comparing the random sites and three sets of archaeological sites, at least one of 319 these sets of data is statistically different, according to a Kruskal-Wallis test (p < .003). 320
This test is more appropriate than the similar Kolmogorov-Smirnov test because it can 321 compare more than two groups (Table 1 exceptionally low viewsheds of less than 1500 ha (Fig. 7) . 333
In topography" (Schreiber, 1992: 156) , which results in increasingly small and scattered 358 pockets of cross-valley intervisibility (Fig. 3) . The two sites were separated by around 10 359 km, the farthest distance between any two Wari sites, and perhaps not coincidentally, Culluma Baja is also located on a ridge. Its viewshed of 3415 ha is smaller than 376 other Wari sites', but is still relatively high compared to archaeological and randomly-377 placed sites (Table 2, Fig. 7) . It is located immediately above a village near a series of 378 terraces with some of the best agricultural land in the valley (Schreiber, 1992: 153) . This 379 site's placement may have prioritized agricultural production and storage. 380
Finally, the large provincial capital of Jincamocco is located along the road before 381 it climbs out of the valley. This site had a commanding view of the valley covering some 382 4855 ha. The name of the adjacent modern town, Cabana,is derived from the Quechua 383 qhwana, which means "lookout" or "place with a good view" (Schreiber, 1992: 153) . 
Comparisons to randomly-placed groups 397
Randomly-placed groups of sites were compared to the Wari group, which could 398 see an impressive 12,873 ha (Fig. 8) . This is 4.5 standard deviations above the mean of 399 the randomly-placed groups, 5412 ± 1672 ha. This ranks the Wari group 100 of 100 400 groups in cumulative viewshed. If viewshed were not a factor in site placement 401 decisions, such large individual and cumulative viewsheds would be highly unlikely. 402 403
Overlap and coverage indices 404
Compared to the random groups, the overlap index of the Wari group was 405 strong, 1.37, but only 0.8 standard deviations above the mean, ranking 79 out of 100 406 (Table 3) . This is a result of the shape of the valley, which has two long and narrow 407 sections to the south (Fig. 6) . Groups in these sections have sites that are very close to 408 each other, resulting in disproportionately large overlap indicesand small cumulative 409 viewsheds. To take both of these factors into account, we usecoverage index (Tables 3  410   and 4) . 411
The average coverage index for randomly-placed groups was 5913 ± 3286 ha, 412 much lower than the Wari group's 17,622 ha, which was 3.6 standard deviations above 413 the mean and ranked 100 out of 100 (Table 3 ). This can also be expressed as a bivariate 414 plot (Fig. 9) . In this figure, the randomly-placed groupsform a coherent cloud of points. 
Conclusion 435
Using viewshed to explore site placement from a phenomenological perspective, 436 viewshed analysis can advance our understanding of ancient cultures (Whitley, 2004) . 
